DIGSWELL LAKE SOCIETY
The Society maintains Digswell Lake and the surrounding
wooded parkland (17½ acres in all ) as a nature reserve and
place of tranquil beauty.

Newsletter
Diary Dates

Spring 2016


Friday 17th June 2016

Annual General Meeting

The AGM will be followed by;
"A long nature ramble from Truro to Exeter. A talk with photos of flora,
fauna and other items of interest along the South West Coast Path and
across Dartmoor."
Speaker: Barbara Foster is a Welwyn Garden City resident and
Digswell Lake member and has recently been raising money for charity by
walking between cathedrals all over the country.
Friday 21st October 2016

Bee Awareness evening by the Welwyn Beekeepers
Speaker: Mike Goodhew is the Training Coordinator for Welwyn Beekeepers providing local education and training, and the Training Coordinator for
Hertfordshire Beekeepers providing the more advanced and specialist training to all Hertfordshire Divisions
As part of the local education and training, Welwyn Beekeepers run Bee
Awareness informal sessions, aimed to provide an overview of the Honeybee and the work of the Beekeeper for those just generally interested, and
also for those considering taking up Beekeeping who might then wish to attend a Beekeeping Beginners course.
For information, for those interested in taking up Beekeeping, the Bee
Awareness sessions are intentionally held in October each year
just before the following March’s Beekeeping Beginners course is
advertised in November and is always very popular and oversubscribed.
Saturday 25th June
Welwyn Festival Week. Please come and visit our stall.

Monday 27th June
Open Evening at the Lake. Gate open 6 pm to 8 pm. Everyone welcome.
YOUR CHAIRMAN
PETER NEVILLE.
26 Harmer Green Lane,
Digswell, Welwyn,
Herts. AL6 0AT
Tel.No. 01438 714394
peter.neville@stcatz.
oxon.org

YOUR MEMBERSHIP
SECRETARY
Simon Brent Stebbings
4 Coltsfoot Lane
Bulls Green Knebworth
Herts SG3 6SB
Tel. 01438 798806
simon@tewin.myzen co.uk

YOUR TREASURER
Deborah Anne Smith
15 Old School Close
Codicote
Herts SG4 8YJ
Tel. 01438821167
Deborah.smith@consult
ant.com

All evening
meetings
commence at
7.30 pm
and are held
at the

Digswell Village Hall
Harmer Green Lane
Digswell
Admission charge
only £2.00
which includes
refreshments

Your friends are
most welcome
to come along
Ring Bob Leys
0n 01707 321157
for information




YOUR NEWSLETTER
COMPILER
Bob Leys.
401 Knightsfield,
Welwyn Garden City,
Herts. AL8 7LY
Tel. No. 01707 321157
bob.leys@ntlworld.com

The Society is a Registered Charity (No.296918) and a Company Limited by Guarantee incorporated in England (No. 2125155).
Registered Office: 401 Knightsfield, Welwyn Garden City, Herts. AL8 7LY
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CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN
With this Newsletter, you will find formal notice of our AGM to be held on 17 June 2016. I hope you will
be able to find time to attend, to give your views on the Lake and how it is run.
As we have a couple of vacancies on the Committee, you may even consider joining us if you feel you
have useful knowledge or expertise. The enclosed AGM papers explain how to put yourself forward.
After the AGM, Barbara Foster will describe to us a long nature ramble - from Truro to Exeter!
If you will be visiting the Street Market (morning of 25 June, part of the Welwyn Festival Week), please
drop by at our info stall for a chat. Last year, because of Committee changes just at the time of the Festival, we had to give it a miss, but we hope we are now back to having a stall at the Street Market every
year. And, on the following Monday 27 June, we’re holding an Open Evening at the Lake (gate open 68), for everybody, but particularly for those who showed an interest at the Street Market.
On the Mimram, at various locations (not the Lake), you may have noticed extensive tree works. At our
evening lecture last month, Di Hammond of Affinity Water did her best to reassure questioners that this
work was, in the main, traditional pollarding. It would restore light to the river, to revive a diverse plant
life that had been overshaded. As to the river flow, she had good news. She was able to confirm that
Fulling Mill pumping station (at Singlers Marsh) will close in 2018, and by 2020 Digswell pumping station (at Bessemer Road) will be reduced to a fraction of its current take-off, ahead of its own eventual
closure.
At the Lake itself, thanks to a generous bequest from our late member Graham Elliott, we mean to construct a new crossing to replace the current plank-and-scaffolding bridge which runs alongside the weir.
When this was constructed, it transformed the Lake area by making possible a circular walk around the
Lake, but it no longer meets today’s standards. At the AGM (by when we will have discussed this further in Committee), I hope to be able to say more.

Peter Neville

28
25
23
27

Work Party Dates 2016

May
Jun
Jul
Aug

9am
9am
9am
9am

-1pm
-1pm
-1pm
-1pm

24
22
26
24

Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

9am 9am 9am
9am -

For more information please contact

1pm
1pm
1pm
1pm

James Godbold; info@digswell-lake.org.uk
or telephone; 0845-003-5253

Please note
The cost of calling our 0845 003 5253 number
is made up of two parts: an access
charge going to the callers phone company
(3p pm), and a service charge set by the 0845
telephone provider (7p pm). A call would,
therefore, cost 10p pm but could vary slightly
depending upon your call package.
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For enquiries and pre-booking telephone 01707 324718

Thanks from St Albans RSPB group for recent visit

On behalf of the St Albans RSPB, may I thank you for allowing us to visit the beautiful Digswell Nature Reserve on Tuesday. It was a beautiful sunny day so the reserve was at its
sparkling best. We had an excellent turnout of 25 members - partly I think because of the interest generated by a private reserve and partly due to the great weather. Bob Leys (the man
with the keys) met us as arranged and we were pleased to hand over a donation of around
£20 in grateful appreciation of the work that you do.
As far as the birds were concerned, we enjoyed the swan nesting at the top end of the reserve. There were gadwall, tufted ducks, coot and moorhen on the water. Chiffchaff and willow warbler have arrived for the summer. Plenty of blue tits, great tits, a black cap, jay and,
overhead, 7 buzzards circling high.

At the end of the circuit, just before the path meets the entrance, is a very stout, dead tree on
your left, quite close to the path. We noticed a treecreeper was nesting about a yard short of
the top, to the right, in the space between the trunk and the top of the bark. This was a highlight for most of us, to see such a beautiful bird coming back and forth with nesting material.
So thanks again for allowing us to visit and good luck for the future of the reserve.
Best wishes,
RB
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Highlights

DIGSWELL LAKE BIRD REPORT
MARCH 2015 - MARCH 2016
Compiled and submitted by Colin Hull

We had three visitors
not often seen on the
lake; Mandarin Duck,
Teal and Lesser
Black Backed Gull.
A pair of Mute Swan
nested again at the
Mandarin Ducks
west end of the lake.
This year they appeared to have a bumper
brood of 7. I did not see the number of eggs
in the nest so this observation is based upon
seeing the adults with 7 young at a later date.
I assume they had not adopted any other
strangers! There was however a mishap later
in the season. We found a juvenile swan
trapped and soaked at the dam, wedged next
to the foot bridge. We gently got it out and it
was taken away by the RSPCA. I later heard
it recovered well and released.
We had three pairs of Coot again and two
pairs nested successfully. The third pair near
the dam showed no evidence of any nests or
young.
Chiff Chaff and Blackcap were present as
usual in the summer months but only about 2
singing males were located.
The winter months were slightly unusual for
the lack of some of our normal winter visitors;
Fieldfare, Redwing and there were fewer
flocks of Siskin. Flocks of only about 10-30 in
December and none noted Jan –Mar. This
may have been related to the strangely mild
winter and I noted on the BTO website that
overall fewer of these species were nationally
compared to some other years.

Full systematic list

Key. SV summer visitor, WV winter visitor
Birds of national conservation concern. Red
list >50% decline, Amber list 25-50% decline
Little Grebe. Resident Has bred on the river
in some years.
Grey Heron. One on some visits.
Little Egret. One on some visits.

Mute Swan. See highlights. One pair nested
again. Injured juvenile rescued at dam.
Mallard. Small flocks in winter months. 4. 6
on 16 jan.
Gadwall. Regular visitor but only rarely
breeds at the lake. 2, 7
Tufted Duck. Pr on a few occ. 3m 20 jun.
6yn 4 jul. juvs 8 aug.
Mandarin Duck. Less usual visitor. 1 on 9th
may
Teal. Less usual visitor. 1 on 25th Sept.
Canada Goose. One
pair seen on a few visits but no observations
of young.
Teal Duck
Pheasant.
One male calling on some dates.
Common Buzzard. Increasing local visitor,
seen on a few dates.
Kestrel. Amber list. Has shown significant
declines on farmland. Has bred at the lake in
recent years.
Red Kite. Increasing local visitor, seen on a
few dates
Moorhen. A few noted around the edges on
the lake and on the river.
Coot. Resident. See Highlights.
Wood Pigeon. One of UKs most abundant
species. So common I hardly ever bother to
count them.
Stock Dove One heard calling on a few
dates.
Black-headed Gull. A few on some winter
dates.
Lesser Black
Backed Gull.
Less usual visitor.
1 on 13th June.
Kingfisher.
Amber List.
Single sighting on
Lesser Black Backed Gull
15th August.
Green Woodpecker. One heard on a few
dates
Great Spotted Woodpecker. One heard on
a few dates
continued on next page

Pied Wagtail. Occasional visits but no proof
of breeding on site.
Grey Wagtail. Occasional visits. Single sighting on 25th Sept.
Wren. Common Resident. Not counted.
Dunnock. Amber List. PreDunnock
sent but not counted this
year.
Robin. Common resident.
Present but not counted this
year.
Blackbird. Common Resident. Uncounted
singing males. Some juveniles seen later in
the summer.
Song Thrush. Red List.
One singing male.
Mistle Thrush. Amber
List. One singing male.
Redwing (WV). Normally regular winter visitor
Fieldfare (WV). Normal
Song Thrush
regular winter visitor
Wren. Common Resident. Up to 4 singing
males heard but probably more.
Blackcap. (SV) Two singing males, possibly
more.
Chiffchaff. (SV) Only one singing male but
possibly more.
Goldcrest. Common resident. Heard or seen
on various dates but not counted.
Long-tailed Tit. Common resident. Heard
or seen on various dates but not counted
Blue Tit. Common Resident Present on all
visit dates but I have no breeding records.
Great Tit Common Resident. One count of
three singing males but probably an underestimate.
Coal Tit. Common Resident. Two singing
males.
Nuthatch. Common resident. One heard or
seen on various dates.
Tree creeper. Common resident.
One
heard or seen on various dates.
Jay. Common resident. One heard or seen
on various dates.
Magpie. Common resident. Present but no
specific counts
Jackdaw. Resident breeding community.
Some young observed. Single count of 10 on
20th June.
Carrion Crow. Common resident. At least
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one pair and various numbers visiting.
Chaffinch. Common resident. Some uncounted singing males and a few small
flocks.
Goldfinch Common resident. No specific records this year.
Bullfinch. Red List One heard on 11th July
Female

Male

Siskin (WV). Some small flocks 10-30 variable in Dec. No records Jan-Mar which is a
little bit unusual.
Acknowledgments

Thanks to the people who have sent me reports during the year and to all who take an
interest in the bird life of the lake. I am always happy to hear from people who may
also note the birds they see during visits as it
helps to supplement my own data. Even reports of common birds are of interest, especially any counts. So if you have any interesting sightings or information in connection with
birds at the lake please contact me.
Unidentified species

With regard to sending me sightings of birds
you cannot identify, I recognise that fleeting
glimpses may be difficult to be certain about.
If you get a good look at the bird then try and
make some mental notes (or even write them
down at the site).
How big is it? (Sparrow size, Blackbird, Crow
size etc)
Main colours on back, head, tail, underneath
Was it perched or walking /swimming?
If it is flying does it fly it in straight line or up
and down?
Are the wings rounded or pointed?

Colin Hull.

Tel 01438 813974
Email: colinhull88@btinternet.com
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Down at the Lake

Scarlet Elf Cup
Found in among decaying timber during a
winter work party session. Thrives in damp
mossy places during winter and spring. It has
a little stalk and can produce cups up to 4 cm
in diameter. Apparently quite common.

Wild garlic aplenty

An improved view of our Lake.
A recent work party cleared away
some shrubbery at the main viewing
area of the Lake giving an overall
enhanced scene.

Photo taken in early spring using a zoom lens
-hence perspective is somewhat distorted.

Have a browse of the internet or get out your recipe
books to see what can be
done with this versatile
plant.
Flowers April through to
June.

Neat and tidy management

One taken earlier.
Anita Hoyle sent in this one 2 years ago.
Same nest not sure about the parent.

More fly-tipping at the
Lake entrance.
Matter reported to Council
on a Saturday by committee member Shirley Dobrin.
Rubbish cleared away by
Monday morning prior to
the arrival of a group
which had arranged a
visit.
Well done WHBC.

More rubbish to be cleared

